ABOUT ATHARVA SYSTEM

Established in 2011 with a vision to deliver quality web consultation and
business solution to enterprises seeking technology apps for keeping pace with
the dynamism of global marketplace.
We deliver quality web and software development business solutions working
as our customers offshore development partner and help them grow and garner
new milestones while improving and simplifying efficiency and business
processing.

OFFSHORE SAP CONSULTING SERVICES
Our comprehensive offshore SAP consulting services will significantly lower your cost,
increase your capabilities on variety of SAP technologies. Our service is truly elastic
and consumption based model enabling you significantly lower your fixed cost. Also
our highly qualified professional team with world case collaboration capabilities will
make working with our team a breeze
COMPETENCY AREAS
SAP Technical/Functional
SAP MM ,SD AND FICO
SAP BASIS
SAP ABAP, UI5, FIORI
SAP HANA Administration

SAP BI/BW
15%

SAP FIORI
15%

SAP HANA & BASIS
38%

APPROACH

SAP ABAP
15%

SAP FICO,MM,SD
15%

Experts on SAP BASIS & HANA

We will first thoroughly understand the project requirements and system
landscape. After that a crisp functional requirement document would be enough for
our developer a detailed technical design and proceed with development.
MANAGED SUPPORT SERVICES
Our SAP Managed Services takes end-to-end ownership of
operational responsibility and management of your SAP System.
We have capabilities to provide managed services across the
SAP applications and product offerings like SAP ECC, BW, EPM
(BPC), CRM, SRM.
COLLABORATION & TIME AVAILABILITY

24/7 Availability
Cost effective
Flexible

Our team will be available in customer timezone and will be available for brief
travel as well. We use enterprise grade collaboration tools to maintain good
communications

SAP OFFSHORE SERVICES
TESTIMONIALS
I worked with Atharva System on my HANA Migration and Support project. They
are really very hard working and smart people. They delivered everything on
time. All this because of their perfect planing and hard work. I really appreciate
their skills and recommend them for always.

▬ CTO, Leading Oil & Gas Company ,UAE
I've consulted Atharva System on 8 SAP projects over
the past 5 years and I've worked with varying
professionals in the SAP Basis arena. None have I
worked with gave me the sound confidence that I
received from working with Atharva System. Their
model has made my SAP upgrade projects run very
smooth; resulting in a cost effective, high quality SAP
delivered system to us.

▬ Project Manager SAP Consulting company,USA
We hire again Atharva System for HANA and Basis support just prior
to our go-live on SAP. They helped us smoothly transition to a
functioning production system, which has enabled our business to
thrive in our new ERP environment.
▬ IT Manager , Auto Mobile Company ,Germany
Atharva System is having really great strength and knowledge in SAP
BASIS, HANA. They really helped me a lot always as expected and
never let me down. I really trust them and their skills in SAP.
▬ IT Manager ,Food Manufacturer company, USA

FOLLOW US ON

506, Arista Business Space,Nr. Armieda, Sindhu Bhavan Road,Pakvan Cross Road,
Bodakdev,Ahmedabad-380054,Gujarat (IND).

